
WOODVILLE WOOF 

Mayor’s Message 
 

“The Woodville Community 

Dog Training Centre is a great 

facility providing low cost dog 

training to the residents of The 

City of Charles Sturt. With 

amazing trainers and passion-

ate community volunteers all 

promoting responsible dog 

ownership the Woodville Com-

munity Dog Training centre is 

a great asset for the communi-

ty of Charles Sturt.” 

Angela Evans, Mayor City of 
Charles Sturt 
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This year began with the Clubroom filled with new owners, puppies and 
dogs.  It is heartening to see people wishing to be responsible dog own-
ers or is it perhaps they just want puppy to do as it’s told! 

Since we have included the cost of a Training (Martingale) Collar in the 
Joining Fee, I see more owners using them on their pets on Sunday.  We 
need everyone to use this collar or other suitable equipment we recom-
mend such as a JP or Gentle Harness so that your dog receives clear 
physical signals that are non-intimidating. 

Please let us all use the right stuff to work with our pets. 

I am very pleased to welcome three new volunteers. Tahlia Pead is going 
to edit our ‘WOOF’ newsletter and Merilyn Dignum has already started 
working on our Website and Facebook page. Chris Brown has accepted 
the role as Treasurer and Dominick Hendrick will continue to assist. 
Thank you very much to these great people for joining the team. 

This brings me to Dallas Dunstone. Dallas has been our very  
capable Treasurer for several years and improved the financial  
status of the club significantly during this time.  Family and work commit-
ments mean that she needs to relinquish her Treasurer role as there are 
only 24 hours in a day! 

Thank you Dallas for your wonderful support and we want to see you, the 
boys and Koda at the Club soon  

Just a reminder that we have no weather policy.  It is up to you if you feel 
the weather is inappropriate for you and your pet!   

Now that the weather is getting cooler, please indulge in the great coffee 
and the yummy egg and bacon sandwiches from the Café Maxi. 

Have a great year and remember we are here to help and no  
question is too silly. 

Claire Lowe, President 
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….  from the President 
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Mayor’s Message 
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With over 15,000 registered dogs in Charles Sturt the need for such 
a facility has never been greater. With a major aim in reducing dog 
attacks within our strategic animal management plan the Woodville 
Community Dog Training Centre plays a vital role in providing Coun-
cil with advice and service to educate our community  on the preven-
tion of dog attacks. We have utilised the training centre to assist dog 
owners with boredom barking issues, working with dogs to minimise 
aggression and assimilate with other dogs, promoting positive leash 
walking and overall positive dog behaviour. 

We would encourage all dog owners to consider dog training at this 
great facility. 

Angela Evans, Mayor City of Charles Sturt 

Message from the Secretary 
It has been my pleasure to have undertaken the role of secretary for the Centre for 

2016.   

There has been no outgoing correspondence and incoming correspondence is 

mainly bills which I happily pass on to our Treasurer, Dallas. 

I record the minutes at every committee meeting and they are posted in the club 

house and you are all welcome to read them any time. 

As a member of the committee and also an instructor. I welcome your feedback 

and comments any time as we are all eager to make your time here with your pet 

a worthwhile and enjoyable experience, 

Jean Williams, Secretary 

People’s Choice  
Community Lottery 

We are looking to re-paint the 

Club House so please help us 

raise the funds. 

The Club House hasn’t had a 

fresh lick of paint in about 10 

years so please enter the Peo-

ple's Choice Community  

Lottery. You may even win a 

NEW CAR!! 

← Tickets on Sale online until the 

31st August 2016 

There are a number of prizes to 

be won, for further information 

about the prizes please see the 

prize list here: 

www.peopleschoicecu.com.au/

community-lottery-home/Prize-

List/ 

www.peopleschoicecu.com.au/woodville-community-dog-training-centre 
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Classes 

8:30 - 9:15 am 

 Doggie Socialising Time 

 Breakfast & Coffee 

 9:30 - 10:00 am  

 New Members 

 Class 1 

 Puppy  

10:15 - 10:45 am 

 Class 2 

 Class 3 

 Class 4  

11:00 - 12:00 noon 

 Basic Obedience 

Rules 
A copy of the Centre’s constitution is available from the Registrar 

The Centre’s Ground Rules have been made with consideration given 
to Public Liability. 

1. All members must wear their membership badge, and be financial 
to attend class. 

2. All dogs must be on lead from 9:00 am Sunday, and during all clas-
ses, unless you are given permission by an Instructor. 

3. Dog owners/handlers are responsible for any injury to another dog, 
or owner/handler where their dog is involved. 

4. A dog who has bitten, or shown undue aggression, must be report-
ed to the Chief Instructor of the day. 

5. Bitches in season are not allowed on the grounds during training 
sessions. 

6. Generally accepted social behaviour is expected of all members/
attendees. 

7. Classes are held on Sundays from February to December, except 
on LONG WEEKENDS.  

8. Current vaccination certificates must be shown to the Registrar 
when joining, and upon renewal of membership every 12 months, 
or when due. 

9. Dog owners/handlers are to wear covered footwear during classes 
on the grounds. Bare feet, and open footwear, are not permitted. 

10. We use positive reinforcement training, therefore excessive repri-
mands such as yelling, hitting, or kicking of dogs, are not to be 
used by dog owners/handlers. 

11. Dog owners/handlers are asked to use a Martingale/training collar 
for the comfort, and well-being of their dog during training. Check 
chains, and slip collars, are not to be used in class. Their general 
use is discouraged as chains are intimidating, and can cause sig-
nificant harm to your dog. 

12. Activity equipment is to be used only when owners/handlers have 
been instructed in its use by an Instructor. 

Weather Policy 

Woodville Community Dog Training Centre does not have an official weather 
policy, the decision of whether or not you attend classes is up to you and your 
pooch! 

When weather conditions are extreme, modified classes will be conducted with 
the health and welfare of members, and dogs, in mind. 
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Beautiful Ruby 





Presidents Report 
This year marks the end of my 7th term as Presidents.  That’s 14 years folks! 

Someone asked me last week if I was standing again.  I hesitated and thought, ’Oh 
maybe this person wants to be President’. No. 

Change is an important part of progress.  Not just for change sake but for develop-
ment, growth and the continued existence of the organisation. Should no one else 
wish to nominate for the position of President, I will endeavour to continue to devel-
op this organisation. 

I can do this because of the wonderful team of volunteers I am about to present to 
you.  Without them there is no me or you.  (Introduce the team) 

We continue to attract new members weekly as one of the few positive reinforce-
ment training centres in the district. We have the continued support of local Vets and 
the City of Charles Sturt who continue to support our facilities and us. 

Last year the veranda roof was reinforced, new guttering, gutter guard and lighting 
was also installed. We are extremely grateful for the excellent support of the profes-
sional Officers who work with us  

We were delighted when the Mayor of CCS, Angela Evans, agreed to be an Ambas-
sador for our Centre and support us wherever possible.  Our Ward Councillor, Tolley 
Wasylenko, is a great supporter of us and is endeavouring to provide ongoing gutter 
maintenance, which is necessary because of the pine trees and something that is 
very difficult for us to undertake regularly. 

All of this stuff may seem somewhat irrelevant when you are on the grounds training 
your pet, but for us who train and support you, it is essential and therefore critical to 
you too. 

We are a community service organisation and therefore happy to help anyone who 
comes here to buy the right equipment for their pet dog and be shown how to use it 
correctly.  Be ambassadors for us please. It would be wonderful to see check chains 
disappear off the racks of all shops. 

We rely on feedback from you to keep providing you, the members, with what you 
need to assist you in training your pet. Talk to us, and above all invite your neigh-
bour to be a responsible dog owner too and join you on a Sunday here with us. 
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K9’s in the Kitchen 

Ingredients 

 2 cups of wholemeal flour 

 1 carrot 

 1 cup of sweet potato, diced 

 2 generous tablespoons of 
peanut butter 

 1 egg 

Method 

1. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees 
Celsius  

2. Chop the carrot and sweet potato 
into cubes and place on the boil 

3. In a mixing bowl, combine flour, 
egg and peanut butter 

4. Once the sweet potato and carrot 
are soft, take them off the boil and 
drain the water out. With a potato 
masher (or a fork) mash them to 
whatever consistency you like 

5. Add this to the mixing bowl and 
then combine all the ingredients 
with a wooden spoon, you may 
need to get your hands dirty at 
this point to combine it all into a 
ball 

6. Roll out the dough mix between 
two sheets of baking paper to 
your desired thickness, make sure 
you sprinkle a little extra flour to 
stop it sticking 

7. Get your cookie cutters out or 
make shapes with your hands 
placing them on a lined baking 
tray (remember to keep them bite 
sized!) 

8. Put them in the oven for about 20 
minutes until they get a nice 
brown colour 

9. Wait for them to cool a little and 
then Bon appétit 

Practicing ’sit’ and enjoying his treat 
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Committee 

Do you have an idea or a suggestion? 

Take it to the committee!  

Each quarter the committee meets to discuss how the club is going, ide-

as and suggestions of how we can keep improving the club so if you 

have an idea please let a committee member know. 

 

 

Gorgeous Bella 

Committee Members & Officers 
BROWN Denise Committee 

BROWN Graeme Café Maxi, Super Helper 

BURGESS Jane Committee, Instructor 

CARTER Chris Committee, Registrar 

DIGNUM Merilyn Committee, Web Site 

DUGGAN, Judy Committee, Instructor 

DUNSTONE Dallas Committee 

HANDRICK Dominick Asst Treasurer, Instructor 

PEAD Tahlia Committee, Woof Newsletter 

STEEL, Michelle Committee, Instructor 

STUCKEY Bev Committee 

STUCKEY Phil Café Maxi, Super Helper 

WADE Ron Committee, Instructor 

WADE Bev Committee, Café Maxi 

WISSELL, Trish Committee, Instructor 

ROBINS Janet Cleaning Services 

Committee Executive  
LOWE, Claire President, Instructor 

FRIDMANIS John Vice President, Instructor 

BROWN Chris Treasurer 

WILLIAMS, Jean Secretary, Instructor 



Contact Us 

Please contact us if you have any questions, com-
ments or concerns 

Woodville Community Dog Training Centre 
Woodville Oval  
cnr Cedar & Oval Avenue  
Woodville South, South Australia, 5011 

08 8268 5046 

info@woodvillecommunitydogtrainingcentre.com  

www.woodvillecommunitydogtrainingcentre.com 
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Story to Share? 

We love to hear from all our members, volunteers 

and sponsors so if you have pictures, info, a recipe 

or story to share please email it through to 

info@woodvillecommunitydogtrainingcentre.com  

ATT: Tahlia & Merilyn 

2016 Class Calendar 

*This Calendar is a guide; please check with any of the volunteers for class changes 

mailto:info@woodvillecommunitydogtrainingcentre.com

